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April 15, 2022 



Dear ISAPN Member, 

Service on the Board of Directors of ISAPN is an opportunity to help drive the decisions of our highly-
respected association and shape the future of healthcare, APRN practice and patient access to APRN 
services across the state. The opportunity to work with other leaders in ISAPN allows you to be part of 
the decision-making process on the state level, driving the strategic goals of the organization. This is an 
exciting time to join the leadership of ISAPN and help us map our ambitious future. 

Board service is a chance to grow personally and professionally, to develop skills, gain unique experience 
and make lasting connections with a team of other passionate and motivated professionals.  ISAPN has a 
dedicated staff and consultants, who make the board's job as fulfilling as possible. They take care of 
managing ISAPN day-to-day enabling the board to focus on matters of strategic importance which can 
help improve our programs and services that we offer to our members. Board service also provides 
these unique opportunities:  

• Develop valuable skills in non-profit governance, program planning and strategic planning
• Expand your network of professional contacts
• Gain recognition from your employer, community, or peers

Help lead your association and profession into the future by completing a consent to serve for one of 
the open positions of the board. 

The online consent form can be found on the ISAPN website under Events/Calendars form and the 2019 
Candidate Information Guide may be found on the following pages. 

This document includes: 

• Summary of next steps
• Characteristics and Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member
• Job Descriptions for all open board positions.

Nominations Committee 

Cathy Cook DNP, APRN, CNM
OPEN POSITIONS FOR 2022

• President
• Secretary
• Membership Committee Chair
• GR/PAC Committee Chair
• CNS Representative
• CRNA Representative
• Northeast/North (NE/N) Region Chair
• West Central (WC) Region Chair
• South (S) Region Chair

Susan Krawczyk DNP, APRN, CRNA
Amir W. Raad DNP, APRN, PMHNP-BC
Christin Somberg MS, APRN, CNS, ACNS-BC, NE-BC



Step 1 – IMMEDIATE STEPS 

• All candidates must be an ISAPN in good standing.
• A completed online consent to serve is required before your name will be considered as a

candidate.
• A headshot must be sent to the ISAPN office
• Review the ISAPN bylaws and Job Descriptions with particular attention to those sections

related to the duties and term of office

Step 2 – ELECTION CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

• Consents will be accepted until July 15, 2022.
• Nominations Committee presents the slate to Board of Directors at their August Board Meeting.
• Candidates will participate in an Virtual Candidate's Forum on September 7th at 7pm. 
• Ballot opens September 9, 2022 and closes September 23, 2022.
• Election results are conveyed to the President no later than September 30th.  The President or 

designee personally informs the candidates of the results before they are made public to the 
membership at the October Annual Business Meeting.

Step 3 – POST ELECTION 

• New board members take office at the end of the annual business meeting on October 29, 2029.
• Newly elected board members must complete the following forms online:

o ISAPN BOARD OF DIRECTORS CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT
o ISAPN CONFLICT OF INTEREST
o ISAPN VOLUNTEER PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT
o ISAPN CODE OF ETHICS

• Attendance at Board Orientation is required.  The meeting is held the evening before the ISAPN 
Midwest Conference at the DoubleTree in Lisle.



CHARACTERISTICS AND ATTRIBUTES OF AN IDEAL ISAPN BOARD MEMBER 

• PROVEN PERFORMANCE
Leadership requires knowledge, talent, skill, vitality and the ability to make a
difference. In the association environment, that translates into a solid track record
of contributing to the success of programs, events or projects.

• COMMITMENT
Serving as an association leader is both an honor and a reward, but it requires a
demonstrated commitment to the organization and its mission and goals.

• TIME TO SERVE
Participating fully in association activities requires extra time to prepare for travel
and attend meetings.

• UNDERSTANDING OF TEAM WORK
Many people contribute their efforts toward the realization of an association’s
goals and objectives – no one does it alone. Well-developed interpersonal and
communication skills are essential to effective teamwork.

• SOUND JUDGMENT AND INTEGRITY
In many instances, popularity brings potential leaders into the limelight of an
association. But popularity must be tempered with good judgment and integrity.
Decisions may need to be made that are not popular with the members.

• COMMUNICATION AND “TEACHING” SKILLS
By virtue of their position, current leaders serve as mentors and teachers to future
leaders.  Enthusiasm – a zest for serving the association is an important ingredient
that leaders must be able to pass along to their successors.

• ABILITY TO SUBORDINATE SPECIAL INTERESTS
Leaders often emerge because of their special expertise or effective
representation of a specific constituency. Leadership, however, may require
subordinating those interests for the greater good of the association.

• BE STRATEGIC THINKERS
Intuitive and interpretive skills enable leaders to understand the people around
them, internalize the data they receive, recognize the relationships that exist
between the systems within their world and integrate all these elements into a
coherent whole.



Illinois Society for Advanced Practice Nursing (ISAPN) 

Job Description, President 

Elected by: ISAPN Membership even years 

Length of Term: Two (2) Years 

Maximum of consecutive terms: Two (2) 

Estimated Time Commitment: 5-7 hours a week in addition to quarterly BOD meetings, Board 

Orientation held the evening before Midwest Conference at the conference venue, three meetings held 

via Zoom in December, February and August, one meeting held in Urbana, IL in May. All meetings except 

the board orientation are held on Saturdays. 

Minimum qualifications: IL licensed APRN, member of ISAPN in good standing 

Position Summary: (From ISAPN Bylaws updated 2014) 

The President is an officer of ISAPN and a member of the Executive Committee comprised by President, 

Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. The President oversees the business of the ISAPN through 

his/her work with the Executive Committee and the Executive Director and is a voting member of the 

Board of Directors.  

Key Responsibilities and Duties: 

• Serves as the official spokesperson for ISAPN

• Along with Executive Committee members and Executive Director, oversees the business of

ISAPN between regularly scheduled Board meetings

• Annually reviews the performance of the Executive Director/Management Company in

accordance with policies established by the Board of Directors.

• Reports all business conducted by the Executive Committee at the regular Board of Director

meetings

• Assures appointments for ad hoc taskforce and committees with the BOD

• Presides at all BOD meetings, Executive Committee meetings, General Membership Meetings,

and special meetings of the membership of ISAPN

• Calls emergency meetings at the written request of two or more members of the BOD

• Chair of the Ethics Committee

Additional Responsibilities and Duties: 

• Writes a "Letter from the President" for all ISAPN newsletters

• Writes/or gives a summary of activities for each BOD meeting

• Assures that ISAPN has representation in the VOICE publication

• Is in contact with all Committee Chairpersons on a regular basis, either by email or by attending

committee meetings

• Is involved in Legislative efforts



• Attends events as a representative of ISAPN or assures another representative attends – Power

of Nursing Leadership Event, INF Holiday event

Skills and abilities to be successful in this volunteer role: 

• See Characteristics and Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member: Characteristics and

Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member

• Solid understanding of ISAPN programs and services – ability to converse with members, non-

members, stakeholders and leaders within and outside the organization about ISAPN

• Excellent listening skills

• Ability to understand the resources of the organization and how projects affect those resources,

to be able to plan, monitor, evaluate and implement

• To be able to mentor BOD members in their roles; serve as a resource.

• Excellent interpersonal and leadership skills – ability to motivate people and keep teams,

assertive but personable

• Outstanding organizational skills

• A working understanding of the rewards and challenges of a volunteer workforce

• Chair meetings – ability to orchestrate meetings in a comfortable manner; be organized,

meeting objectives are clear and distributed ahead of the meeting, keep meeting on track,

keep all members of the team engaged during the meeting, facilitate not necessarily lead.

• Time Management – Ability to focus on timelines and maintain momentum

• Solid Communication skills – Ability to communicate concisely and frequently.

• To function knowing that this is the organization of the members, governed by the BOD, and led

by the President knowing that actions should reflect the position(s) of the whole.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-x2c_wjbXrj9Gls8vlLBRrEYJRCsA31hGoGpmRYTn3dNYXC3K-P5jc5KOFUe6iL2LAvtFn5FupuSJsJGyToNMziiyQbiKUSH3pg7NiZ9FOP2NWHgCE1HwsUmZjDXWcbbG4O-VBtVntzOALfKCZbfjiYHF0MHjsvMxBCdzTt-wilefxZw2JJZRKlNK6a35jwajFLiYCntZ36ECNZzj_j3qJC0N_Bbo4f80Wop5pNPkNb0oxYk-62t2FwWyq61xRk&c=E1VMZ-SV3qJSfO_PmKp7UXWoLtapupKjJEcPHKzc_GFJ1wOjUdG5gQ==&ch=eUygUZ__Q5Nxnfcl5ptQ222XF1w3Ff3KLnFXFtdeqAWHL_w4gkfg_w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-x2c_wjbXrj9Gls8vlLBRrEYJRCsA31hGoGpmRYTn3dNYXC3K-P5jc5KOFUe6iL2LAvtFn5FupuSJsJGyToNMziiyQbiKUSH3pg7NiZ9FOP2NWHgCE1HwsUmZjDXWcbbG4O-VBtVntzOALfKCZbfjiYHF0MHjsvMxBCdzTt-wilefxZw2JJZRKlNK6a35jwajFLiYCntZ36ECNZzj_j3qJC0N_Bbo4f80Wop5pNPkNb0oxYk-62t2FwWyq61xRk&c=E1VMZ-SV3qJSfO_PmKp7UXWoLtapupKjJEcPHKzc_GFJ1wOjUdG5gQ==&ch=eUygUZ__Q5Nxnfcl5ptQ222XF1w3Ff3KLnFXFtdeqAWHL_w4gkfg_w==


Illinois Society for Advanced Practice Nursing (ISAPN) 

Job Description - Secretary 

Elected by: ISAPN Membership even years 

Length of Term: Two (2) Years 

Maximum of consecutive terms: Two (2) 

Estimated Time Commitment: 2-3 hrs per month in addition to quarterly BOD meetings, Board 

Orientation held the evening before Midwest Conference at the conference venue, three meetings held 

via Zoom in December, February and August, one meeting held in Urbana, IL in May. All meetings except 

the board orientation are held on Saturdays. 

Minimum qualifications: IL licensed APRN, member of ISAPN in good standing 

Position Summary: An officer of ISAPN and part of the Executive Committee. 

Key Responsibilities and Duties:  (From ISAPN Bylaws updated 2014) 

• Be responsible for minutes of the Executive Committee and Board of Director meetings.

• Serve as the “Marie Lindsey Spirit of APRN Award” and the “APRN of the Year Award” chair

• Serve as a member of the Ethics Committee

Skills and abilities to be successful in this volunteer role: 

• See Characteristics and Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member: Characteristics and

Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member

• Basic computer skills, required. Minutes are taken via word document and transmitted to the

executive director for dissemination to the board.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-x2c_wjbXrj9Gls8vlLBRrEYJRCsA31hGoGpmRYTn3dNYXC3K-P5jc5KOFUe6iL2LAvtFn5FupuSJsJGyToNMziiyQbiKUSH3pg7NiZ9FOP2NWHgCE1HwsUmZjDXWcbbG4O-VBtVntzOALfKCZbfjiYHF0MHjsvMxBCdzTt-wilefxZw2JJZRKlNK6a35jwajFLiYCntZ36ECNZzj_j3qJC0N_Bbo4f80Wop5pNPkNb0oxYk-62t2FwWyq61xRk&c=E1VMZ-SV3qJSfO_PmKp7UXWoLtapupKjJEcPHKzc_GFJ1wOjUdG5gQ==&ch=eUygUZ__Q5Nxnfcl5ptQ222XF1w3Ff3KLnFXFtdeqAWHL_w4gkfg_w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-x2c_wjbXrj9Gls8vlLBRrEYJRCsA31hGoGpmRYTn3dNYXC3K-P5jc5KOFUe6iL2LAvtFn5FupuSJsJGyToNMziiyQbiKUSH3pg7NiZ9FOP2NWHgCE1HwsUmZjDXWcbbG4O-VBtVntzOALfKCZbfjiYHF0MHjsvMxBCdzTt-wilefxZw2JJZRKlNK6a35jwajFLiYCntZ36ECNZzj_j3qJC0N_Bbo4f80Wop5pNPkNb0oxYk-62t2FwWyq61xRk&c=E1VMZ-SV3qJSfO_PmKp7UXWoLtapupKjJEcPHKzc_GFJ1wOjUdG5gQ==&ch=eUygUZ__Q5Nxnfcl5ptQ222XF1w3Ff3KLnFXFtdeqAWHL_w4gkfg_w==


Illinois Society for Advanced Practice Nursing (ISAPN)  

Job Description - Chair Membership Committee 

Elected by: ISAPN Membership even years 

Length of Term: Two (2) Years 

Maximum of consecutive terms: Two (2) 

Estimated Time Commitment: 3-5 hrs per month in addition to quarterly BOD meetings, Board 

Orientation held the evening before Midwest Conference at the conference venue, three meetings held 

via Zoom in December, February and August, one meeting held in Urbana, IL in May. All meetings except 

the board orientation are held on Saturdays. 

Minimum qualifications: IL licensed APRN, member of ISAPN in good standing 

 

Position Summary: Member of the Board of Directors who leads the Membership Committee in the key 

responsibilities delineated below. 

Key Responsibilities and Duties:  (From ISAPN Bylaws updated 2014) 

• Study and evaluate matters pertaining to membership promotion 

• Develop and implement plans for retaining and increasing membership 

• Oversees the maintenance of accurate files on membership 

• Be responsible for coordination of corporate membership 

Skills and abilities to be successful in this volunteer role:  

• See Characteristics and Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member: Characteristics and 

Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member 

• Has knowledge of the subject in which the committee is involved.  

• Ability to communicate with committee members, staff and other groups. 

• Ability to guide, mediate, probe and stimulate discussions. 

• Maintains records and relevant information on committee work.  

• Thinks in terms of ISAPN goals, mission and vision. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-x2c_wjbXrj9Gls8vlLBRrEYJRCsA31hGoGpmRYTn3dNYXC3K-P5jc5KOFUe6iL2LAvtFn5FupuSJsJGyToNMziiyQbiKUSH3pg7NiZ9FOP2NWHgCE1HwsUmZjDXWcbbG4O-VBtVntzOALfKCZbfjiYHF0MHjsvMxBCdzTt-wilefxZw2JJZRKlNK6a35jwajFLiYCntZ36ECNZzj_j3qJC0N_Bbo4f80Wop5pNPkNb0oxYk-62t2FwWyq61xRk&c=E1VMZ-SV3qJSfO_PmKp7UXWoLtapupKjJEcPHKzc_GFJ1wOjUdG5gQ==&ch=eUygUZ__Q5Nxnfcl5ptQ222XF1w3Ff3KLnFXFtdeqAWHL_w4gkfg_w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-x2c_wjbXrj9Gls8vlLBRrEYJRCsA31hGoGpmRYTn3dNYXC3K-P5jc5KOFUe6iL2LAvtFn5FupuSJsJGyToNMziiyQbiKUSH3pg7NiZ9FOP2NWHgCE1HwsUmZjDXWcbbG4O-VBtVntzOALfKCZbfjiYHF0MHjsvMxBCdzTt-wilefxZw2JJZRKlNK6a35jwajFLiYCntZ36ECNZzj_j3qJC0N_Bbo4f80Wop5pNPkNb0oxYk-62t2FwWyq61xRk&c=E1VMZ-SV3qJSfO_PmKp7UXWoLtapupKjJEcPHKzc_GFJ1wOjUdG5gQ==&ch=eUygUZ__Q5Nxnfcl5ptQ222XF1w3Ff3KLnFXFtdeqAWHL_w4gkfg_w==


Illinois Society for Advanced Practice Nursing (ISAPN)  

Job Description - Chair Government Relations/PAC Committee 

Elected by: ISAPN Membership even years 

Length of Term: Two (2) Years 

Maximum of consecutive terms: Two (2) 

Estimated Time Commitment: 3-5 hrs per week in addition to quarterly BOD meetings, Board 

Orientation held the evening before Midwest Conference at the conference venue, three meetings held 

via Zoom in December, February and August, one meeting held in Urbana, IL in May. All meetings except 

the board orientation are held on Saturdays. 

Minimum qualifications: IL licensed APRN, member of ISAPN in good standing 

 

Position Summary: Member of the Board of Directors who leads the Government Relations/Political 

Action Committee (PAC) in the key responsibilities delineated below. 

Key Responsibilities and Duties:  (From the ISAPN Bylaws updated 2014) 

• Keep the membership apprised of current legislation concerning APRNs 

• Initiate and review legislation of concern to APRNs and advise the ISAPN lobbyists of the 

association’s position 

• Develop ways to raise funds for the ISAPN PAC 

• Determine an annual strategy for campaign contributions 

Skills and abilities to be successful in this volunteer role:  

• See Characteristics and Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member: Characteristics and 

Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member 

• Has knowledge of the subject in which the committee is involved.  

• Ability to communicate with committee members, staff and other groups. 

• Ability to guide, mediate, probe and stimulate discussions. 

• Maintains records and relevant information on committee work.  

• Thinks in terms of ISAPN goals, mission, and vision. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-x2c_wjbXrj9Gls8vlLBRrEYJRCsA31hGoGpmRYTn3dNYXC3K-P5jc5KOFUe6iL2LAvtFn5FupuSJsJGyToNMziiyQbiKUSH3pg7NiZ9FOP2NWHgCE1HwsUmZjDXWcbbG4O-VBtVntzOALfKCZbfjiYHF0MHjsvMxBCdzTt-wilefxZw2JJZRKlNK6a35jwajFLiYCntZ36ECNZzj_j3qJC0N_Bbo4f80Wop5pNPkNb0oxYk-62t2FwWyq61xRk&c=E1VMZ-SV3qJSfO_PmKp7UXWoLtapupKjJEcPHKzc_GFJ1wOjUdG5gQ==&ch=eUygUZ__Q5Nxnfcl5ptQ222XF1w3Ff3KLnFXFtdeqAWHL_w4gkfg_w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-x2c_wjbXrj9Gls8vlLBRrEYJRCsA31hGoGpmRYTn3dNYXC3K-P5jc5KOFUe6iL2LAvtFn5FupuSJsJGyToNMziiyQbiKUSH3pg7NiZ9FOP2NWHgCE1HwsUmZjDXWcbbG4O-VBtVntzOALfKCZbfjiYHF0MHjsvMxBCdzTt-wilefxZw2JJZRKlNK6a35jwajFLiYCntZ36ECNZzj_j3qJC0N_Bbo4f80Wop5pNPkNb0oxYk-62t2FwWyq61xRk&c=E1VMZ-SV3qJSfO_PmKp7UXWoLtapupKjJEcPHKzc_GFJ1wOjUdG5gQ==&ch=eUygUZ__Q5Nxnfcl5ptQ222XF1w3Ff3KLnFXFtdeqAWHL_w4gkfg_w==


Illinois Society for Advanced Practice Nursing (ISAPN)  

Job Description Specialty Representatives (CRNA, CNP, CNS, CNM) 

 

Elected by: ISAPN Membership even years for CNS and CRNA, odd years for CNP, CNM 

Length of Term: Two (2) Years 

Maximum of consecutive terms: Two (2) 

Estimated Time Commitment:  Minimum of two (2) hours a month in addition to quarterly BOD 

meetings, Board Orientation held the evening before Midwest Conference at the conference venue, 

three meetings held via Zoom in December, February and August, one meeting held in Urbana, IL in 

May. All meetings except the board orientation are held on Saturdays. 

Minimum qualifications: IL licensed APRN, member of ISAPN in good standing 

 

Position Summary: ISAPN Board of Directors representative of specialty and liaison between BOD and 

(CNS, CNP, CRNA, CNM) members of ISAPN.  

Key Responsibilities and Duties:  (from ISAPN Bylaws updated 2014) 

• Be a member on the Program Committee or recommend an alternate representative.  

• Be a member of a committee that MOST represents the specialty and ISAPN needs for the year.   

For example, legislation may be particularly important for CNMs one year; then the specialty rep 

would notify the BOD that he/she will be on that committee for the year.  The specialty rep 

should include this in their November Meeting report each year.  

• Be a member on the Nominating Committee and be actively involved in securing an slate of 

candidates. 

• Keep in touch with her/his specialty members and bring their concerns/issues to the BOD 

• Apprise the ISAPN BOD of issues in the specialty that may be of concern to the members  

• Submit a report of specialty activities to the Board of Directors at quarterly meetings 

 

Skills and abilities to be successful in this volunteer role:  

• See Characteristics and Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member: Characteristics and 

Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-x2c_wjbXrj9Gls8vlLBRrEYJRCsA31hGoGpmRYTn3dNYXC3K-P5jc5KOFUe6iL2LAvtFn5FupuSJsJGyToNMziiyQbiKUSH3pg7NiZ9FOP2NWHgCE1HwsUmZjDXWcbbG4O-VBtVntzOALfKCZbfjiYHF0MHjsvMxBCdzTt-wilefxZw2JJZRKlNK6a35jwajFLiYCntZ36ECNZzj_j3qJC0N_Bbo4f80Wop5pNPkNb0oxYk-62t2FwWyq61xRk&c=E1VMZ-SV3qJSfO_PmKp7UXWoLtapupKjJEcPHKzc_GFJ1wOjUdG5gQ==&ch=eUygUZ__Q5Nxnfcl5ptQ222XF1w3Ff3KLnFXFtdeqAWHL_w4gkfg_w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-x2c_wjbXrj9Gls8vlLBRrEYJRCsA31hGoGpmRYTn3dNYXC3K-P5jc5KOFUe6iL2LAvtFn5FupuSJsJGyToNMziiyQbiKUSH3pg7NiZ9FOP2NWHgCE1HwsUmZjDXWcbbG4O-VBtVntzOALfKCZbfjiYHF0MHjsvMxBCdzTt-wilefxZw2JJZRKlNK6a35jwajFLiYCntZ36ECNZzj_j3qJC0N_Bbo4f80Wop5pNPkNb0oxYk-62t2FwWyq61xRk&c=E1VMZ-SV3qJSfO_PmKp7UXWoLtapupKjJEcPHKzc_GFJ1wOjUdG5gQ==&ch=eUygUZ__Q5Nxnfcl5ptQ222XF1w3Ff3KLnFXFtdeqAWHL_w4gkfg_w==


Illinois Society for Advanced Practice Nursing (ISAPN)  

Job Description Regional Chair: 6 Regions 

Elected by: Members of Region (NE/N, WC, S in even years) (NW, NE/S, WC in odd years) 

Length of Term: Two (2) Years 

Maximum of consecutive terms: Two (2) 

Estimated Time Commitment:  Time commitment is up to 8 hours monthly for region work in addition 

to quarterly BOD meetings, Board Orientation held the evening before Midwest Conference at the 

conference venue, three meetings held via Zoom in December, February and August, one meeting held 

in Urbana, IL in May. All meetings except the board orientation are held on Saturdays. 

Minimum qualifications: IL licensed APRN, member of ISAPN in good standing 

 

Position Summary:  ISAPN representative and liaison for the specified region (see below for region 

breakdown). 

Key Responsibilities and Duties: (from ISAPN Bylaws updated 2014):  

• Schedule at least one regional meeting each quarter 

• File quarterly reports concerning activities within the region for review at Board of Director’s 

meetings 

• Act as a liaison between the regional members and BOD, and in doing so keep the regional 

membership up-to-date on Board decisions and activities 

• Keep the ISAPN office up-to-date on regional meetings and activities 

• Be the voice of ISAPN any time that a group of APRNs are meeting in a given region to be an 

ongoing source of information for prospective ISAPN members 

• Be involved in legislative activities of the region and ISAPN 

• Arrange for the Regional Vice-Chair (appointed by the BOD) to attend the Board of Director’s 

quarterly meetings in the event the Regional Chairperson is unable to attend 

• Determine the number of Regional Vice Chairs needed in the specific region 

• Set expectations for Regional Vice Chairs and serve as a mentor for Vice Chairs 

Skills and abilities to be successful in this volunteer role:  

• See Characteristics and Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member: Characteristics and 

Attributes of an Ideal ISAPN Board Member 

• Good organizational and communication skills necessary. 

• Ability to plan meetings based on overall budget and management member concerns in a 

proactive and respectful manner.  

Regions are defined as follows, but members may choose the region with which they are affiliated: 

 

Northwest (NW) Region (Counties include: Jo Daviess, Stephenson, Winnebago, Boone, Carroll, Ogle, 

DeKalb, Whiteside, Lee, Rock Island, Henry, Bureau, Putnam La Salle, Mercer, Stark, Marshall). 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-x2c_wjbXrj9Gls8vlLBRrEYJRCsA31hGoGpmRYTn3dNYXC3K-P5jc5KOFUe6iL2LAvtFn5FupuSJsJGyToNMziiyQbiKUSH3pg7NiZ9FOP2NWHgCE1HwsUmZjDXWcbbG4O-VBtVntzOALfKCZbfjiYHF0MHjsvMxBCdzTt-wilefxZw2JJZRKlNK6a35jwajFLiYCntZ36ECNZzj_j3qJC0N_Bbo4f80Wop5pNPkNb0oxYk-62t2FwWyq61xRk&c=E1VMZ-SV3qJSfO_PmKp7UXWoLtapupKjJEcPHKzc_GFJ1wOjUdG5gQ==&ch=eUygUZ__Q5Nxnfcl5ptQ222XF1w3Ff3KLnFXFtdeqAWHL_w4gkfg_w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E-x2c_wjbXrj9Gls8vlLBRrEYJRCsA31hGoGpmRYTn3dNYXC3K-P5jc5KOFUe6iL2LAvtFn5FupuSJsJGyToNMziiyQbiKUSH3pg7NiZ9FOP2NWHgCE1HwsUmZjDXWcbbG4O-VBtVntzOALfKCZbfjiYHF0MHjsvMxBCdzTt-wilefxZw2JJZRKlNK6a35jwajFLiYCntZ36ECNZzj_j3qJC0N_Bbo4f80Wop5pNPkNb0oxYk-62t2FwWyq61xRk&c=E1VMZ-SV3qJSfO_PmKp7UXWoLtapupKjJEcPHKzc_GFJ1wOjUdG5gQ==&ch=eUygUZ__Q5Nxnfcl5ptQ222XF1w3Ff3KLnFXFtdeqAWHL_w4gkfg_w==


Northeast/North (NE/N) Region (Counties include: McHenry, Lake, Kane, DuPage, and the Northern 

½ of Cook-North of 290). 

 

Northeast/South (NE/S) Region (Counties include: Kendall, Will, Grundy, Kankakee, and the 

Southern ½ of Cook-South of 290.) 

 

West Central (WC) Region (Counties include: Henderson,  Warren, Knox, Peoria, Woodford, Hancock,  

McDonough, Fulton, Tazewell, Adams, Schuyler, Mason, Logan, Brown, Cass, Menard, Pike, Scott, 

Morgan, Sangamon, Calhoun, Greene, Christian, Jersey, Macoupin, Montgomery). 

 

East Central (EC) Region (Counties include: Livingston, Ford, Iroquois, McLean, DeWitt, Piatt, 

Champaign, Vermillion,  Macon, Moultrie, Douglas, Edgar, Shelby, Coles, Cumberland, Clark, Fayette,  

Effingham, Jasper, Crawford). 

 

South Region (Counties include: Madison, Bond, St. Clair, Clinton, Marion, Clay, Richland, Lawrence, 

Monroe,Washington, Jefferson, Wayne, Edwards, Wabash, Randolph, Perry, Franklin, Hamilton, 

White, Jackson, Williamson, Saline, Gallatin, Union, Johnson, Pope, Hardin, Alexander, Pulaski, 

Massac ). 
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